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Telescopic snapshot of Poinmern. Gortnnn balloon, which won Jut.
iordcn licnnou international cup rwf In record-breakin- g distance

flight; photo takVi during the great race.

HEW YORK HAS PASSED

PANIC STAGE

SAFELY

Secretary Corteiyou Says Fi-

nancial Difficulties There
Are Now Over.

COLD SHIPMENT IS
COMING FROM EUROPE.

New York, Oct. 28. The stock ex-
change and banks closed at noon to-
day without any further failures of
Importance and with considerable
Improvement of tho stock market
and with several Important remedial
measures taken or agreed upon to
strengthen the financial situation. A
distinct setme of relief is apparent
everywhere. It is understood that
the treasury department will as here-
tofore advance gold for immediate
use so as to avoid the time occupied
In transit from Europe. Meanwhile
clearing house loan certificates will
be issued as a precautionary meas-
ure. The runs upon the Trust Com-
pany of America and the Lincoln
Trust company abated largely today.
Drafts of country banks on their
New York reserve were heavy but
not alarming.

Gold Kurope.
The announcement was made to-

day that negotiations have practi-
cally been completed for the Impor-
tation of a large amount of gold
from Europe.

James fcittllman, president of the
National City bunk, said today:

"The situation has been saved by
the action of the secretary of the
treasury, who has been go ably as-
sisted by the whole hearted coopera-
tion of Mr. Morgan."

.secretary Cortelyou had a confer-
ence todav with George W, Perkins
of J. P. Morgan & Co. after which
Perkins said: "I think this will be
the last day of financial difficulty."

SIX MILES WAS LEAD

OF P01IERN AT

War Department Official Has
Made Estimate of Flight of

Leading Balloons.

Washington. D. C Oct. 26. The
official measurements of the tlight
of the two leading balloons has been
made by officials of the war depart-
ment, arid the Potnmern has been
declared the victor by six miles. The
official compulation is as follows:

St. Louis (Forest park), to Asbury
I'ark, M73.4 miles; St. Louis to

N. J., t67.4. The Pomment
landed at Albury Park, the longest
distance traveled by the competitors
and Lisle de Prance at Herberts-vill- e.

All of thft data relating to the
anchorage of the balloons had been
telegraphed to Washington and the
preparation of a map of the flight
has been begun by William Welch,
chief draughtsman of the signal
corps. IT. S. A. It Is expected that
the Aero club of America will adopt
these figures and award prizes
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MASONS WILL CONVENE

IN ALBUQUERQUE

IN 1908

Grand Lodge. KnlgiUs Templar
And Grand Chapter Are

All Coming

EASTERN STAR WILL ALSO
MEET IN THIS CITY.

Carlsbad, N. M Oct. 26. All tho
Masonic, convention in 1908 will
be held In Albuquerque. The grand
lodge of New Mexico decided at its
session Wednesday to hold Its next
meeting In the Ltuke City, and the
Grand Commandery, Knights Tem-
plar and the Orand Chapter, Royal
Arch Masons decided yesterday to
meet the Fame week next year at
the same place as the grand lodge.
The Kastern Star Is concluding Its
sessions today and there is. little
doubt but that it will also select Al-
buquerque as its next meeting place.

Knight Ttxnplur onicvrM.
The lirand Commandery of

Knights Templar of the Territory of
New Mexico has elected the follow-
ing officers for tho ensuing year:

Grand commander. Dr. J. S. Slack,
Clayton: deputy grand commander,
O. L. Gregory, Las Vegas; Generalise
slmo, Dr. J. II. Wroth, Albuquerque;
captain general, George A. Shepard,
Demlng; grand senior warden, J. W.
Poe. Koswell; grand junior warden,
J. J. Kelley, Silver City; grand
treasurer, A. J. Maloy, Albuquerque!
grand recorder, A. A. Keen, Albu-
querque; grand chaplain, C. D.
Boucher, Las Vegas; grand standard
boarer, John T. Bolton, Carlsbad;
grand sword bearer, R. M. Pars-ons- ,

ltoswell; grand warden. H. P. Ste-
phens, Santa Fe; grand guard, A.
M. Whitcomb, Albuquerque.

Itoyal Anil I'leviioii.
The grand chapter of Koyal Arch

Masons in New Mexico has elected
the following officers for the ensu-
ing year: Grand high priest. James
G. Fitch, Socorro; deputy grand high
priest, C. D. Boucher, Las Vegas;
grand king. J. J. Kelly, Silver City;
grand scribe, Dr. J. C. Slack. Clay-
ton; grand treasurer, A. J. Maloy,
Albuquerque; grand secretary, A. A.
Keen, Albuquerque.

COLORADO STATUTE

ISJECLAREO V0I0

St. Paul, Minn.. Oct. 26. The
United States circuit court of appeals
today handed down u decision that
the Colorado statute prohibiting
foreign corporations from prosecut-
ing or defending a suit in that state
unless they paid the annual license
of two cents for each thousand dol-
lars capital stock, la unconstitutional
if literally Interpreted as to any cor-
porations engaged In Interstate com-
merce.

(X)Mi'um iti:itHT
OV 1107 COTTON KKIKHIT

Washington, D. C, Oct. 26. The
complete report of the census bu-
reau on the quantity of cotton in this
year's crop ginned up to October 11
shows 4.407.07$ bales and 2J.K34 ac-
tive ginneries. In 1906 there were
4,931,661 bale and 66,125 active gin-
neries.

Kniiiier Mtut.4 Iowil.
Prescott, Aris., Oct. 26. The

Humboldt smelter ceased operations
at midnight upon telegraphic In-

structions from Bo.-to- n. Inability to
raise funds to keep the plant In op-
eration Is given as the reason for
the shut down.

Hawkins Delivers Scathing Rebuke to
and Their Methods of Procedure in

El Paso, Tex., Oct. 26. The
Times of said:

"That court were
at the of United
States and that a grand
Jury was chosen at Santa Fe primar
ily for the or securing men
who would act upon the

of these agents
ot the In

that were
made about their to

by these
and that the Bavage attacks upon
men who are known as In
the world of science and Is
tn with the mode
of in a desire 10

Indict any anu who h
lands from the

of New Is the ot
a made in this city last
night by Judge W. A. coun-
sel for the

from Santa Fe, N. M. He was
by the Times to make a
with to the
found certain par-

ties to be of the
and also

the of the firm,
at Santa Fe. In reply to this

Mr. stated:
"'In this I am going to

from the usual rule which
governs all under which
they do not fight their law cases in
the I am going to do
this of the fact that these

an attack up
on the and of
many men, who for a
great of years have been
known as not only In busi
ness but In works of
charity and of the

class of and the
or tne laws or tne court'

try in every way
Men of :

'"I refer to the cotr-po- s

trig the firm of Dodge and
The also

an attack upon the
and of such men as Dr.
James and Dr. L. D. Kick
etts, who are In science and
who are most known to the
people of this tectlon of the
in the great work
which has been carried on by them,
as the and officers of the

nd also an
attack upon the of a great
many young men of who
have with these
In their work to say of the

and unjust
given to the names of the ladies of
Dr. an
aged and an invalid sister.

" 'By these alfo. It
Is to Involve one or two

land and
whose with the whole
matter was as remote as
and who have acted in this
as has been In
of similar Instance In which the

of coal fields has been
and who have In no way

made proof or the truth
of which the

Coal I41111I Laws.
" 'In order that the public may un

upon what of
facts these are

It Is to refer to the acts
of which the meth
od by which coal lands upon public
domain may be and also to
refer to the facts which must exist
before coal under the laws
as they exist, can be

" 'In the first place, every citizen
of the States is to
locate 160 acres of coal land. It must
be locatd for his own benefit and at
the time of he must make
proof that he is not acting for the

of any other person In
to his right. It Is

a wel! known fact that the coal de
posits of New and

round in the re
gions, are remote from con

and It Is to In
any way the same or handle
the until a Is built
to such fields. It Is a fact that hun
dreds of of acres of well
known coal .lands exist In soldi bod
ies in parts of New Mexico
and that nououy will enter them be
cause no can be gotten to
gether to build a to them.
The that $10
Per acre chall be raid tr these
lands If the same
sre more than 15 mlts from a rail
road, and 20 per acre If within 16
miles.

Makes Ijiiiil
" a la promot

ed to Duild Into hitherto
coal fields, for the purpose of bring
ing out the coal, the tame
ot some value.

" 'The friends of the
see a ahead of

being able to profit in event of
of such coal fields, and it Is

not an thing, but quite the
order, for those who have

Inside as to the
of the of such

to make fil
ings on such coal lands. Some per-
sons may be acting more or less In
unison and with an Idea and plan of

of their entries to the best
after such is

and they
ciuo employ an
in fact, who all
proof the tn
ihe of each of the

Every man who makes his coal
entry In this mariner
has the belief that he will profit by It.
No can work a coal mine,
and no in such

lands has anv Idea of himself work- -
In his coal field.

'His hope and Idea Is
to sell and bf the fame to
some that 'he may know
which has been or hopes
will be for the purpose
of coal from such lands
to the The; mere fact thata lot of men of
work In unison with each other, thus

up rights to be held by each
Is by no means any

that there waw any
or secret thattney were acting In nuch en

try ror any one else. But under
such of facts, the
agents of the States
that the men who made en-- is

In the cosl fields, Justat the time It was the
were

to hid id a Into that field,
had a secret with the

that they
would devote euch entries for the

of that and not for
their own

How TlX'v
" 'As the first move In w hat they

call the of the court, but
what a very large of
In New regard as very un-
usual they the
court, to, the

of at
to remove a clerk. The Judge of the
court, In order to them thatthey were to have fair In
every way at, the hands of the court,
and to disarm them of a
that they would not have the same.

with their re'quest.
then that he

a clerk of their own
which he did, but who
turned out to be an of one
of the ,nt

under the1 of
these United State
. " This olcik:
could not leave

and so at the of the
special assistant to the

the Judge a
agent of the
who for the past year has been

In New and who was
allied with an to the

In their work. This
party acted as such clerk from the
day of the of the former
clerk.

Tlie) Grand Jury.
" 'With this for the hue

and cry which they 'have so rensa
raised In Santa Fe. they

before the grand Jury at
mat place such and such

as tney, In their
would bear out this

and the sume to a
grand Jury of sixteen

and five and
of that grand Jury that

'be not only
the who made

thes all of whom
were In a to know and did
know In of others that there
was the of some
being but also all of
the of the firm of

and Co., of New York, which
firm, It is the
money which was paid to the

In of the said coal
lands.

" 'None of the who made
such nor any one any

of the true facts, was
before the grand Jury,

except one who
to be a notary who had taken
some on the part
of these with to
some lands, and whose rec-
ords the agents it

for them to
Made- - by

" 'It was also
ami 1 believe it to be true, that he
stated and that the entries
were made by each for

that no
or hid been Into
by which the lands were to be se-
cured for the benefit of the

that he had paid
for his own entry and that all en-
tries of such lands were owned by
those who had them,

that three years had
passed away since the entry and
every hid a liberty
to and did own. and had the right If
he desired to sell and convey the
land to he at

price he
" 'Why, under this of

facts an could have been
found, the puulic will be at a loss to
know, but there aro many facts In

with the of the
shown to those who

the of the matter,
hic h go a long way In
"'First 'The United

States district of
and hU who

try such cases have been
and a corps of

sent out from D.
C, with a very large num-
ber of agents, and
others, who tilled Santa Fe with their

of fraud, and all kinds of
puollc crimes in which various pub-
lic men were to be

Ij-u- In Jury Room." 'The secrets of the grand Jury
room hide from the public view all
that occurs In such but much
in every leaks out where
the public Is as In this
matter. It was
that this was the only
witness to the and
even this would have
been denied them except for the no-
tarial which his

before the Jury.
the laws of New Mexico

Federal Officials

ments Before Santa Fe Grand JuryEI Paso Times Con
tains Interview of Great Interest to New Alexicans-Phelps-Do- dge

and Its Officials and Employes Not Afraid
of Impartial InvestigationSays Counsel.

Even-
ing Thursday

oflicials removed
Instigation assltant
attorneys,

purpose
implicitly

suggestions upeclal
government returning in-

dictments; suggestions
testimony pros-

pective witnesses attorneys,

foremost
charity.

keeping sensational
procedure morbid

everybody
purchased territory

Mexico, substance
statement

Hawkins,
Phelps-Dodg- e Interests.

"Judge Hawkins returned yester-
day
requested
statement reference In-

dictments against
alleged employes

Phelps-Dodg- e company,
against members re-

cently
request, Hawkins

instance
depart

attorneys

newspapers.
because

Indictments constitute
character reputation

prominent
number

foremost
enterprises,

advancement
highest citizenship,
preservation

posMble.
Illgticst Character.

n.embers
Phelps,

company. Indictments con-
stitute character

reputation
Douglas

eminent
directly

country
development

lieutenants
Phelps-Dodg- e company:

character
Arizona,

affiliated gentlemen
nothing

embarrassment notoriety

Rlckett's family. Including
mother

Indictments,
sought attor-

neys, surveyors others,
connection

possible
Instance,

customary thousands

development
sought,

statement,
government questions.

derstand statement
Indictments predict-

ed. necessary
congress provide

acquired,

deposits,
developed.

United entitled

location

interests
seeking exercise

Mexico, generally
wnerever mountain

railroad
nections, Impossible

develop
output railroad

thousands

various

capital
railroad

government requires

whenever entered.

Valuable--.

'Whenever railroad
unoccupied

becomes

promoters Im-
mediately prospect

lo-

cation
unusual

regular
Information proba-

bility construction
railroads immediately

disposing
advantage railroad
constructed. frequently

logeiner, attorney,
thereafter furnishes

government requires
Interests entry-nte- n.

undoubtdly

individual
Individual entering

Invariably
dispose

company
organized,

organized,
supplying

market.
kindred association

taking
thereof. evi-
dence agreement.
contract arrangement

making
pre-

cisely statement
special t'nlted
charge

Durango
thought

Phelps-Dodg- e people working
railroad

understanding
Phelps-Dodg- o company;

benefits company,
Individual benefit.

Pnoi-Mel- .

protection
number people

Mexico
protection, requested
pretending represent

department Justice Washington

convince
treatment

suspicion

instantly compiled

"'They demanded ap-
point naming,

accordingly
employe

denarfmenLK Washington.
absolutely domination

u.?"rriys.
particular however.

Washington imme-
diately, request

attorney gen-
eral, appointed epectal

Interior department,
op-

erating Mexico,
closely assistant
attorney generals

removal

slogan

tionally
summoned

witnesses
evidence opinion,
thought conten-
tion, submitted

comprised
Mexicans Americans;
demanded
Indictments brought
against Individuals

entries, nearly
position

advance
probability railroad

constructed;
members Phelps,

Dodge
alleged, furnished

gov-
ernment purchase

panties
entrle., having

knowledge
subpoenaed

entryman, happened
public,

acknowledgments
entrymen reference

notarial
special thought

profitable Introduce.
Individual!.
currently reported,

testified
Individual

himself; promise, contract
agreement entered

Phelps-Dodg- e

company;

entered not-
withstanding

entryman perfect

whomever pleased,
whatever pleased.

statement
indictment

connection finding
Indictments
watched progress

explanation.
regular

attorney New-Mexic-

assistants gener-
ally dis-
placed, special attor-
neys Washington,

together
special detectives

charges

indicted.

bodies,
community

Interested,
currently reported

entryman
allowed defense

opportunity

records necessitated
getting

"Uuder

Securing Indlct- -

the grand Jury Is selected by the
Judge of the court, his clerk, and a
special commissioner appointed by
the Judge. At that time the commis
sioner whose duty It was to assist
in selecting the grand Jury was Ma
jor Palem, president of the First
National bank at .Santa Fe. end a
man whose integrity and uptighlnss
is unquestioned everywhere. He was
removed as commissioner and an
other appointment made at the In-
stigation of the special assistants and
me grand jury was selected under
such circumstances.

The Procedure.
" This grand Jury met. proceeded

with some minor work and then was
adjourned for thirty days. In order to
allow the special assistants to confer
with the departmen: at Washington
as .to what course to take in the
many threatened pr isecutlons, alleg-
ing many violations not only of the
United Slates laws, but of the terri-
torial laws, with which this court
had nothing to do." 'When these legal representatives
of the United (States In Washington
had finally agreed upon the .policy to
be pursued, the grand Jury was re-
convened." 1 was told when I reached San-
ta T that the grand Jury was a fair-
ly good body of men, and that there
was In particular one good, strong
Mexican, a democrat, end one who
was 11 repuollcan on the Jury who
would probably largely Influence
their fellow Mexican members.

" 'I am not acquainted with thatpart of the territory, and do not
kmw any of the individuals com
prising the grand Jury.

Jurors Excused.
" 'Immediately upon the re-e-

vention of the Jury the two named
men, one a republican and one a
democrat.' were each excused by the
court, without any reason being giv-
en therefor, except that It was talk-
ed publicly around the court house
and 011 the stro-a'.- "ol Mania Fe that
they had been excused by request of
the prosecution, the court acting
from a standpoint of convincing the
United States It was to be fairly
treated.

" 'The procedure, however, was so
unusual, and being unaccompanied
by any explanation of the court, the
people of Santa Fe, while willing to
give the court credit for desiring to
be fair, do not give such credit to
th eattorneys general, openly charg-
ing that some parties were excused
because they were strong men and
the special assistants feared that
they would have their own opinions
and ssert their own Judgment as to
Indicting those undir charges.

" "From the hour of the excusing
of these men, everything pointed to
the fact that a .majority of the Jury
believed that they were turned over
to the assistant attorney general to
act upon their advice and accept
their conclusions, and the fact that
an indictment was found against a
large number of these persons was
not a surprise to those who watched
the proceedings,

Kurprlse to Kveryono.
" 'It was a surprise, however, to

even those who were Interested In
the matter to know that the demands
of the government official advised
the Jury to Indict in this connection
men who could not possibly have
participated in any questionable way
in the transaction complained ' of;
such men. for instance, as Dr. James
Douglas, a man whom the people of
El Puso, Texas, and the whole south-
west know 'well, and alleging as a
reason for such Indictment that he
was a member of the firm of Phelps,
Dodge & Co., which firm. It is alleg-
ed, paid the government by the en-
trymen for these land, when the
slightest Inquiry would have revealed
the fact that Dr. Douglas Is not and
never was a member of the firm of
Phelps. Dodge & Co., on the same
grounds, when he has become a
member of that firm only since the
death of his father, a few weeks
ago; the indictment of Mr. Cleve-
land Dodge, who probably never
heard of the transaction; of Mr. Mc-
Lean, as a member of the firm of
i'helps. Dodge & Co., when so far tut
I know he was never in Arizona, and
undoubtedly never heard of this
transaction. All because the govern-
ment contended that the money for
the payment of some entries came
from Nw York.
Wit least's I'limitc-nc- Willi Prcwvu

lion.
" 'Witnesses were taken before the

grand Jury and when their testimony
did not suit to a "T" the theory of
I lie special attorneys, were promptly
threatened with prosecution for for-
gery, for false swearing.

" 'Other witnesses were taken be-
fore tho special attorneys in advance
of going before the gTand Jury, and
suggestions made as to how they
should testify.

" 'It is currently reported, and I
believe It to be true, that a demand
made by the assistant attorneys for
the Indictment for perjury of one
witness, a surveyor, who had testi-
fied with reference to a few simple
facts relating to his being employed
to make, a eurvey by the attorney In
fact of these gentlemen whoso lands
were entered, because he stated that
he had no knowledge of any corpora-
tion employing htm, but on tho con-
trary believed that the attorney In
fact, who employed him, represented
the entrymen only, and that in ask-
ing for his Indictment the United
States made a savage and bitter at-
tack upon family incidents on the
history of matters which were In no
way brought out n evidence before
the grand Jury.

Alnumt 'Savage.'
" 'A little bic of savagery and the

disposition of the United States at- -

' ,
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Osvar F.bcrKliM'h, tho German aeronant, who, a pilot of tlio PtMiimorlo,
won the Jas. Goru-- u rap, and it) Isnu of lite grat raco

torneys came In the evidence before
the court, upon the demand by the
attorney general for the attachment
ot Miss Klcketta, an rnvalld, living
In New Jersey, who had furnished
affidavits of her physician and others
that she was unable, to obey the
subpoena. ,

" 'The fact Is that several months
ago a special agent went to the home
ot Mrs. Klcketu, who lives in Prince-
ton, N. J., who Is 69 years old, and
who resides with Miss Klcketta, an
Invalid, both of whom had made coal
entries at the suggestion of their son
and brother. Dr. Ulcketts, who Is al-
leged to be the or in
this matter. ... i, . , .

HbuHd 1W0.. Uiilon live . uU.. aluu
and have , no male advisor except
their son and brother. Dr. Rlcketts,
manager ot the Cananea properties.

Tlicy ToW All.
" The special agents 0? the Interior

department Induced these ladles to
tell all about- - how they made their
coal land entries, and they did so,
cuiulidly and fully. They said they
had made the entries at the sugges-
tion of Dr. Rlcketts, and they had
paid the money themselves, ipart of
it, and Dr. Rlcketts had paid the
balance for them. They said they
owned their land entries and paid
taxes on the sume. The special ag-
ents congratulated them upon having
removed a cloud by their statements,
which statements they reduced to
writing. The agents returned next
day and represented to these ladies
that they had the right to request
them to swear to their statements.
They then read what pretended to
be such statements, and required the
ladles to sign and swear to the same,
which they Aid.

" 'Under these statements on Sep-
tember SOth, they ad these two
ladles served In their homes at
Princeton, N. J with subpoenas to
appear at finnta Fe. N. M-- . to testify
before the grand Jury 11 days later.

Scouted Evidence,
" 'When the evidence .was suibmlt-te- d

to the attorney of the United
States of the invalid character of
one of these witnesses, they scouted
it, and acknowledged in a boasting
manner that the attorney general of
the United- - States had already been
wired by them ubout the matter, and
they hud announced to him that they
would personally take the responsi-
bility for bringing the invalid. Ex-
cept for the humanity of the court
trying the case, this refined and in-

valid woman so far as the special
attorney was concerned would have
been dragged . hurriedly across the
United (States to confront a grand
Jury, In company with a negro wom-
an .her servant.

" There are a great many details
to the whole matter which I have
not recited, which make It a most
savage attack upon the honest Im-
pulses of well meaning people, who
at the most could only be charged
with technical violations of the law,
long since barred by the statute of
limitations, if they ever existed, and
there are wmo developments affect-
ing It which may be hoard of later,
which go to the very existence of
the Indictments themselves." "

"Judge Hawkins said that the re-
ceipt of the telegram recalling g,

assistant attorney, to Washing-
ton, hail been rather a surprise to
that otlhial. Ho declined to dlseu.
other features of the cases in Santa
Fe."

PRESIDENT Will AID

BOTH TERRITORIES

t utor Ailnilssiioii of New Mexico
anil ArlAonit to Single) SIuU'IummI

Nothing Before Next Coil-givs-

Ho Kujs.

Washington. D. C. Oct. 26. Presi-
dent Koosevelt Is quoted by the As-
sociated Press today as stating to
Senator Flint of California that he Is
In favor and will work for the ad-
mission to single statehood of both
New Mexico and Arizona. The pres-
ident, however, expressed the opin-
ion that it would be Impossible to
do anything before the next session
of congress but he stated that he
would be f mi nd ready at any time to
aid the fight for statehood.

JJ

ALLEGED LAUD FRAUD

CASES SETTLED

SAYS FALL

Attorney General Back From
Washington After Talk With

. Department oiflcla'.s.

COPPER SLUMP DOES
NOT AFFECT GREENE

The attorney general of New Mex-
ico, A. B. Fall, Is one of the most
fearless men In the present republi-
can administration.

He Is not afraid to speak out and
he generally speaks direct and to
the point.

While In Washington recently, he
took up the mailer of land frauds
in this territory with the interior de-
partment.

Speaking of his work In Washing-
ton, the El Paso Times says:

Judge A. B. Fall, attorney general
for the territory of New Mexico, and
who Is In El Paso on his return from
Washington, where he went for a
conference with the secretary of the
Interior and Attorney General Bona-pait- e,

was asked yesterday if there
were any new developments In the
New Mexico alleged land frauds.

"The matter," said Judge Fall,1
"has been settled and the public
will heur no mo re ji bout It. There was
no fraud so far as the lumber com-
pany was concerned, or so far as
Dr. Rlcketts is concerned In the coal
land business. The secretary of the
Interior and Attorney General Bona-
parte and myself wuiit over the
whole case in the timber land ques-
tion and if there was any mistake
mude it was made as to th terri-
tory's Jurisdiction or power to sell
the lands, and that is a matter for
congress to adjust w hen It meets. The
charges of fraud were all based on
technicalities and you have no doubt
observed from your own paper's
telegraphic news that the assistant
federal attorney who hus created all
the sensation has been recalled to
Washington.

"As to the Indictments over the
coal lands, that Is something that
took place while 1 was In Washing-
ton. 1 am not acquainted as to the
details, but from what I have learn-
ed since returning to El Pao I am
inclined to the belief that it Is an-
other mare's nest."

Colonel Greene Solid.
Before he was attorney general of

New Mexico, Judge Fall was counsel
for Col. W. O. Greene, the copper
magnate, and when asked yesterday
what he thought of the report that
stockholders had asked for a receiv-
er for the Greene Gold-Silv- com-
pany, Judge Fall said:

"I do not think anything about It
because I know absolutely that it Is
false. Mr. Greene is not likdebted to
any of his companies. But they are
Indebted to him and whenever a re-
ceiver Is called for he Is the only
man to make the call und would be
pretty apt to name the receiver. Mr.
Greene's company does not owe over
$500,0ii and I know that on one
deal he has raised three times that
umount in the last few days. No
matter what Ihe. speculators do ta
copper stock they cannot do Mr.
Greene."

HOWARD CLAItK SENT TO
SI'. JOSEPH'S HOSPITAL

Howard Clark, of the Benhaimln-dli- n
Trading company, was taken to

St. Joseph's hospital today and
placed In a tent house especially
erected for him. Mr. Clark is seri-
ously ill but his condition Is not con-
sidered at all dangerous, and his
physician Hates that he will un-
doubtedly make a rapid recovery.

For th time being, however, his
friends are not allowed to visit him.


